Genetic and physical studies of restriction-deficient mutants of the Inc FIV plasmids R124 and R124/3.
R124 and R124/3 are R plasmids that carry the genes for two different restriction and modification systems. The phenotype of strains carrying either of these plasmids along with the F'lac+ plasmid, is restriction-deficient (Res-). The Res- phenotype is not due to selection of pre-existing mutants but rather to a complex mutational event caused by the F plasmid. Restriction-deficient mutants carry extensive deletions and other DNA rearrangements. Tn7 insertion is used to locate the restriction gene. Many of the Res- mutants are genetically unstable and revert at exceptionally high frequencies. Reversion is accompanied by DNA rearrangements which result in a net gain of 9 kb of DNA. F derivates of F+ which do not cause restriction-deficiency but do cause deletion were used to distinguish between the DNA rearrangements associated with restriction-deficiency and those associated with deletion. From Res+ revertants of strains carrying F'lac+ and R124 or R124/3 we have isolated F plasmids that now carry the genes for the R124 or R124/3 restriction and modification systems. It is suggested that interaction between part of the F plasmid and that segment of the R plasmid which controls the switch in Res-Mod specificity which has been observed (Glover et al. 1983) is responsible for the production of restriction-deficiency.